Peter & Kelly on The Way
Prayerletter February 2010
Newly planted rice glows bright green in the paddies, the days are warming
up, the dry wind blows and we have some milestones to celebrate. Our
colleagues found a new house; the Lighthouse centre occupies the ground
floor and our colleagues live upstairs. Kids Club began again after the move
with 30-40 kids each week instead of 10-15; wonderful but stretching. Some
new students are coming to the adult English classes, among them our nextdoor neighbour and some teachers from Lukas' school! In December we
hosted a team from our colleagues' church in South Africa for a week. They
were involved in sharing the meaning of Christmas in a highschool and a
kindergarten, a Christmas party outreach and a market outreach, as well as
helping paint in the new Lighthouse. They really helped the Word go forth
and were a great encouragement to the team too. Peter has found a great new
language helper, a loyal English student in the morning becomes his teacher
in the afternoon..! B. is a good cook which was a great for Peter's Kitchen
module, and great for our diners too! His current module is about
communicating Christian concepts to Buddhists. Please pray that this will
give B. more understanding of the Gospel too. March 15-26 we have been
invited to teach English at a local children's “summer” school. Peter will
teach 6 lessons using material around a Bible story theme that Kelly will
prepare. Please pray for good ideas and that the children would gain some
understanding of God as well as English. Three weeks ago we were able to
attend a two-day conference with some OMF colleagues. It was wonderful to
worship and listen with full understanding and to connect and pray with
friends. We also went to Lopburi for language checks and for Kelly to sit her

Four days at the beach
On a local mountain top
Pray with us:
That all new contacts
at our centre will feel at
home with us and will
have a growing interest
in God's Word.
That Lukas will learn
more Thai as he
interacts with teachers
and friends at school.
For wisdom and
perserverance in Thai
language study in the
midst of the demands
of life and work.
For deepening
personal and spiritual
growth and
transformation.
For a fruitful time at the
“summer” school.
Praise with us:
That we are starting to
building deeper
friendships!
That Lukas loves the
people at his school
and is starting to
understand and speak
some Thai.
That God is continuing
to transform us in our
personal lives!

Level One exam. Now both onwards to Level Two!
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